Kayaking and Snorkeling Belize – Post Trip Extensions
MAYA WORLD EXTENSION

3 Day Extension
The Maya World Extension is a three day inland adventure to Crooked
Tree Wildlife Sanctuary, home to some of the best birding and wildlife
viewing in Belize.
By boat we explore Spanish Creek, Revenge Lagoon and the surrounding
wetlands where we can see many birds including northern jacanas, white
ibis, wood storks and the huge jabiru stork. We visit one of Belize's oldest
Creole settlements, then journey into the world of the ancient Maya. This
extension is a great way to experience Belize's astounding diversity of
birds and wildlife, as well as its ancient Mayan culture. This optional
extension includes:

•
•
•

An internal flight from our Operations Base in Dangriga to Belize City, and transportation to the Birds Eye View Lodge in
Crooked Tree, a wildlife sanctuary managed by the Audubon Society. Afternoon visit to the Mayan site of Altun Ha. (L, D)
Tour the ancient city of Lamanai. Return by boat along New River Lagoon, with tremendous birding and wildlife viewing
along the shores. (B, L, D)
Enjoy the waking wilderness and hundreds of birds feeding along the lagoon shore with a morning lagoon boat tour.
Transportation back to BZE in time for flights out after 12:30 pm. (B)

This extension is priced for double occupancy. If you are traveling solo, we will try to partner you with one of the other
participants from our trip. Otherwise, single supplement rates for the extension will apply.

RAINFOREST CANOPY EXTENSION

3 Day Extension
The Rainforest Canopy Extension is a three Day Eco-Lodge Adventure in
the Rainforests of Southern Belize. The Rainforest Canopy Extension
travels off-the-grid to a jungle lodge and eco-resort in the southern Maya
Mountains.
Situated in 7000 acre Mayflower Bocawina National Park and adjacent to
the world famous Cockscomb Basin Jaguar Reserve, your location is
superb for adventure. This three day trip is ideal for those wanting to
experience the essence of this untouched, tropical rainforest while
vacationing in Belize. This optional extension includes:

•
•
•

Travel from our Operations Base in Dangriga to our eco-resort in Bocawina Park. Settle into your lodge, then choose from
the guided Bocawina Rainforest trail walk or the longest rainforest canopy zipline in Central America! (L, D)
Experience early morning in the rainforest, and the cacophony of sounds in the waking wilderness. After breakfast, go on
the Antelope Falls Waterfall Adventure or the Cockscomb Wildlife Sanctuary and Cultural Village tour. (B, L, D)
Relax at the lodge or explore one of the local trails, returning to Dangriga by van. (If you are flying out of BZE on this day,
ask us to arrange an optional local flight from Dangriga to BZE in the morning, for flights out of BZE after 12:30. (B)

This extension is priced for double occupancy. If you are traveling solo, we will try to partner you with one of the other
participants from our trip. Otherwise, single supplement rates for the extension will apply. (The price for the 2020 extension
includes a $110 upgrade to a suite for both nights, as all standard double rooms were booked.)

